
January 18, 2011 Nashua PTA Meeting
In Attendance

Kelly Cowan
Billi Erickson
Graig Grant
Kathya Grant

Opening
The meeting was called to order by Jill Hoover. A formal agenda was
dist buted.
A copy ofthe PTA Meeting Minutes was dist buted via e-rnail for revie\a,.
Sandi Brown notes that she had to leave the last meeting before it was
formally adjourned and Sheny Thomas was in the middle of letting the pTA
know that the Book Fair misses out on additional funds due to lack of
volunteets. Sherry is asked ifthere was any additional information that
needed to be added to the minutes. Sherry tells the group that the notes are
fine. Motion to approve the minutes fiom Donna Shepard and second tom
Sheny Thomas. Motion passes.

Principal's Report
Jessica Martin distributed a fomlal Principal's Repo( to the attendees and
provided a quick overview.
Mrs. Martin informs the PTA that she and the staffhave been practicing the
Emergency Evacuation ofstudents. This gave them the opportunity to find
any possible problems with the procedure and corect it. Mrs. Martin informs
the group that the Emergency Evacuation procedures are available in the
school handbook.
MIs. Martin informs the group that Becky Reddoch third grade teacher, will
be retiring this year and there will be a reception for her on Marchl 1, 201 l.

Joan Skare informs the PTA that twically the retiring reception has
goodies provided by the PTA. Items such as mints. nuts a cake and
pr.rnch.

Sandi Brown suggests that we talk with Gina Nosal, Staff
Appreciation Chair, and see ifshe could talk to her comnittee
members about making treats to provide for Mis. Reddoch's reception.
Jill Hoover reminds everyone that there might be funds available fiom
a Wendy's Night that could be used as well.
Joan Skare will look into the cost ofthe food and report back to pTA
in February with an amount needed.

Treasurer's Report
Christy Janeczko provides a curent Treasuer's Report. Brandi Frazier
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motions to approve the Treasurer's Repo and second liom Kelly
Cowan. Motion passes.

Officer/Chair Openings and New Positions
Jill Hoover informs the PTA that Kelly Cowan has agreed to step into the
position ofPTA Treasurer as Christy Janeczko will be moving to Chicago
at the end ofthe school year.
Sandi Brown motions that Kelly Cowan be voted in as PTA Treasurer to
take Christy Janeczko's place as Treasurer for the remainder ofthe school
year. Second from Polly Feigly. Motion passes.

Christy Boyer is transitioning to the Co-President's position and needs to
be an authorized signature on the PTA account.

Window Decor Update
Sandi Brown informs the group that the Staley Art teacher did not
respond to e-mails about high school students decorating the cafeteria
windows for the holidays. Sandi would still like to look at donating the
decorating supplies to either Nashua Baptist Church or New Mark Care
Center as the box takes up a lot ofroom in the PTA cabinet and the
supplies are not being used.

Questions surface about any 5s graders who might want to do the
decorating? Discussion leads to finding an adult who wants to be in
charge ofthe project and at school wher/while the decorating is going
on, as well as making sure that the project is cleaned up when
necessary. This would require a leader who can give up the time to
make sure this happens. PTA is already working with too few adults
that volunteer for Chair Positions.
Sandi notes that she would like to see the supplies be donated to a
place that would utilize them.
Billi Erickson said that she will talk with the Girl Scout Troop to see
if it is something that they might like to take on. She will get back
with Sandi.

D.A.R.E. Update
Mrs. Martin says that D.A.R.E. is underway for the 5th Grade students.
Jill Hoover states that tlpically the D.A.R.E. Officer ordeis the t-sh ts,
cards and other D.A.R.E. materials and also plans the goodies for the 5th

Crade D.A.R.E. Graduation. PTA needs ro know ifall lhal is progressing as
well because last year parents had to do an I lth hour scramble to make the
D.A.R.E. Celebration happen.
Mrs. Martin will check on this and report back to the PTA.

Memorial Updrte
Sheny Thomas gives the group an overview ofwhat the bench memorial
would cost ($35) for Tyler McDowell. She also passes around a print out
picture.
Joan Skare asks why the PTA is not purchasing the bench since they
purchased a rocker for Jaishaun last school year. Joan would also like to
know how the PTA plans to ask for the donations... answer fiom Jill
Hoover, via e-mail.



'Ihc follou.ing notes are repeated liom the No\.ember Minutes as thc
same question was asked in that meeting...
The rocker in the Media Center was purchased with PTA funds,
however it caused much conflict among the members ofPTA. This had
much behind it...JaiShaun was no longer a student at Nashua or in the
NKCSD, many parents felt that the funds that are collected, earned,
raised by Nashua students, paEnts and teachers should be used benefit
the school students, teachers and staff(which is why the rocker was
purchased it gave a bit ofcompromise).

Jill Hoover asks the group if PTA should pay for the memorial or ifthey
should do private donations filtered through the PTA'S account under a
special line item?

Eva Pa),ne notes that this feels as though we are going backwards since it
was discussed and decided at the November PTA Meeting for PTA to
take up private donations for a memorial for Tyler McDowell. As well as
this would be the way the PTA would handle situations like this fiom
that/this point forward.
Sandi Brown agrees with Eva. When PTA met in November. Chdsty
Boyer led an open discussion about the collecting ofprivate funds liom
anyone wishing to donate and Mrs. Fowler suggested that we not collect
the funds until after the holidays. Sandi also notes that a motion was not
made because it was determined that we did not need to vote based on
our decision in October to do something for Tyler McDowell. This
would be the "something".
More open discussion leads to "whl'PTA is still discussing this...it
seems like this was over with at the last meeting and a decision had been
made. There is also discussion about when PTA "stops" doing
memorials for past students...what ifthe past student was now in college
or in the Military. As well as the question.. . what is New Mark Middle
School doing in Tyler's memory? New Mark Middle School was where
Tyler was a current student.
There is also discussion about PTA funds and what they are intended
for...we don't specifically collect funds to purchase memorials for past
students. Along with cost analysis, this is why PTA voted to purchase a
rocker versus a plaque so that the memorial was purposeful to the school
and reasonable it terms of funds. Question. ..would the PTA have used
their funds to purchase the rocker ifa memorial was not des ed?
Mrs. Martin states that PTA should discuss and change the bylaws setting
a price point based on where the student is currently attending...ie:
elementary school is a specific amount, middle school is a set amount
and then high school. Once in the bylaws, the PTA would reGr to it from
now going forward, ifneed be.
Liana Shelley asks ifthe top comes offofthe bench. Answer liom
Sherry Thomas, yes, it does.
Discussion... There is a need to find out from NKCSD Building and
Grounds ifthe bench could be approved to have on schoolproperty as the



top coming off might be a safety hazard. Also, what would the cost be
for the District to set the memorial and would a Supervisor be needed
oversee the job. Much like the installation of new playground
equipment.
Craig Grant motions that the PTA find out what the total cost ofthe
bench would be with installation. Once the amount is determined then
PTA would discuss ifthis is indeed what they wish to do and how to
proceed with payment. Motion passes.

Yearbook
Yearbook Committee still wants photos. Send your photos to the office on a
CD with the class (teacher and grade) clearly labeled.

Book trair
Shery Thomas reports that our Spring Book Fair will be February 28rh -
March 4th. March 3 will be Nashua Reading Night. The theme for Reading
Night is Camival.
Sandi Brown asks ifthere will be another Pizza Dinner on Reading Night
like last year. Answer tom Sherry.. . it depends on how many people
volunteer to help with the Book Fair.
Sherry notes that we ctmently have a $989.62 Scholastic account balance.

Open Discussion
Jill Hoover comments that instead ofreceiving 'brizes" for the
Entertainment Book sales, we should look into the gift cards that we have
accepted in the past. In tum we used them as prizes at the end of year
camival.
Liana Shelley give a Labels update and lets the group know that Coke
Rewards sent the PTA a Flip Video Camera to keep. Sand Brown
comments that after a discussion with Lindsey, we should give it to tr&s.
Martin where she could take videos ofthe students and then show them in
the lunch room on the TV's for students to watch. Tracy Cooper makes a
motion that PTA donate the Flip Video Camera to Nifus. Ma in to use,
second Aom Donna Shepard. Motion passes.

Carol Cobb asks the gror:p for ideas for the Youth Friends Luncheon that
takes place each year. Many ofthe volunteers are not able to make it during
the day and she would like suggestions and other ideas for what to do.
Joan Skare comments that Carol Cobb spends much ofher own funds on
Take You Child to Work Day each year and suggests that Carol request a
line item liom the PTA for Take You Child to Work.

Sandi Brown asks what part ofTake You Child to Work cost money and
how much does Carol typically spend.
Carol notes that it is not really much money at all.
Jill Hoover notes that PTA rarely says no when a staff member comes to
them with a request for funds and that Carol just needs to come to a
meeting with the request to the group. so we can have a discussion and
perhaps a vote.


